Concrete Bid Sheet

The concrete contractor shall provide all labor, operations, materials, and equipment necessary to complete the following.

Footings
- Dig footings to site address plans and specifications and install rebar to local and IRC 2015 code requirements.
- Prior to pouring footings - contact Green Country Habitat for Humanity (GCHFH) site superintendent to schedule termite pretreat.
- Prior to pouring footings contact building official to schedule inspection of footings.
- Pour footings after passing of inspection and confirmation of termite pretreat.

Slab
- Set forms to site address plans and specifications.
- Forms must be to plan dimensions, square and level from corner to corner to ensure quality finished slab.
- Back fill and compact pad with screenings after plumber has installed rough plumbing.
- Install slab reinforcement to site address plans and specifications.
- Install required anchors.
- Pour and finish house slab with smooth troweled finish, without dips and humps to provide a quality finished slab.

Drives, Porches and Sidewalks
- Finish grade and compact with approved fill, screenings and or aggregate.
- Set forms to plans and specifications layout.
- Pour and finish according to plans and specifications.

Clean-up
- Maintain a clean, safe worksite including the provision of concrete cleanout box.

Please provide bid reflecting all materials, called out in plans and specifications, including reinforcement, vapor barriers, concrete and anchors, plus labor and equipment to complete concrete portion of project.

Please reference which site you are bidding, include references, licenses and certifications. For more, including insurance requirements and accounts payable schedule, visit greencountryhabitat.org/bids.